
Fear and loathing in the Sierra Nevada: 
confronting a wicked problem
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Wicked problem

A problem that is difficult to solve because
• Knowledge is incomplete or contradictory
• There are many people and opinions involved
• Conditions and requirements are changing
• There is a large economic burden
• There is much interconnection between these 

problems and other problems



Sources of our water: percent of 
developed water supply in CA

Sierra Nevada
60%

Other

The Sierra Nevada provides all or part of 
the drinking water for 23 million people

Healthy watersheds in the Sierra Nevada 
are fundamental to human and ecosystem 

health in California
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Source: Atlas of the Biodiversity 
of California

Sierra Nevada: major center of plant and animal 
diversity



Sierra Nevada: largest area of contiguous 
“unbroken” wilderness in lower 48 States



Sierra Nevada: recreational nirvana 

Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, Mammoth 
Lakes, Sequoia-Kings Canyon, Lassen, 
Pacific Crest Trail, Mt. Whitney, fishing, 
hiking, hunting, OHV, rock climbing, 
whitewater, hot springs, bird 
watching…….



Yosemite: 4 million visitors annually

Tahoe: 3 million visitors 
annually

US worst air quality along SW 
boundary of Sierra Nevada

Only one undammed river 
flows west

Huge destructive fires 
becoming commonplace

Sierra Nevada: ecological mess

Expanding drought and 
beetle mortality



The big issues: major drivers of negative 
ecological trends in Sierra Nevada forests 

1. Fire suppression



Min yrs since Federal 
fire suppression

Fire in low to middle elevation Sierra Nevada 
forests: once frequent, now rare

Time since last 
fire is beyond HRV 

in most low 
elevation forests

Fire frequency

Van de Water and Safford 2011



The lack of fire has increased fuels and resulted in 
more severe fires in low-middle elevation forests

Mallek et al. 2013

On USFS lands: Current fire 
severities at low elevation are 

much higher than before 
settlement; high elevation 

forests are not notably different

Fire severity



Proportion high severity fire as a function of time 
since last fire: yellow pine-mixed conifer forest

Steel et al. 2015



Fire severity: current Sierra Nevada vs. reference 
YPMC forests in northern Baja California

Sierra de San 
Pedro Martir: 

no logging, 
only recent fire 

suppression
Rivera et al. 2016



Under current fire severities, there would have 
been almost no old-growth in the Sierra Nevada  
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200 years of fire, using presettlement
frequencies , assumes no recruitment. 
32% High Severity = current YPMC average
6% High Severity = most likely 
presettlement average

13 yrs = mean FRI for YPMC 
forests in presettlement
Sierra Nevada



What is driving recent ecological trends in low 
and high elevation forests? 

1. Fire suppression
2. Changing climate

Mt. Tallac, Lake 
Tahoe Basin: 

December 2013



 

Historic and projected annual mean temperature for California, from three 
GCMs using the A2 and B1 IPCC emissions scenarios

Moser et al. 2009

California mean annual temperature



In Sierra Nevada forests, precipitation is turning 
more to rain, and the freezing line is moving uphill

Tahoe City (1900 m): strong 
reduction in % of ppt falling as 

snow over last century

Number of days with mean temp 
<0° is dropping rapidly



Trends in snow water 
equivalent on April 1, 

1950-1997. 

Moser et al. 2009

Major losses in snowpack over last 50 years…

…except in highest mtns in southern SN



Increased variability in precipitation*: wetter wet 
years and drier dry years
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Tahoe City
Huntington Lake

* a common pattern, but not happening everywhere

Current California drought 
is “worst in 1200 years”

Griffin and Anchukaitis 2014



What is driving recent ecological trends in low 
and high elevation forests? 

1. Fire suppression
2. Changing climate
3. Invasive species and pest outbreaks



Bark beetle mortality driven by drought cycles

Mortality is typically 
higher in lower 

elevation forests, 
which are more 

moisture limited, and 
where densities are 

enhanced by fire 
suppression

Low
High

Data from Zack Heath, USFS-FHP



Stress due to drought and exacerbated by high forest 
densities = alarming increase in forest mortality 

Southern Sierra Nevada:
2014: 300,000 dead trees mapped

Early 2015: 5 million dead trees
Late 2015: 30 million dead trees
Early 2016: 66 million dead trees

Now: >100 million…



Invasive annual grasses and fire cycle feedbacks

Cheatgrass is actively invading yellow pine 
forests on both slopes of the Sierra Nevada.
It and red brome have greatly increased fire 

frequencies along the Great Basin edge of the 
Sierra Nevada.

Currently only a problem in lower elevation forests, but for how long?

http://treesformtlemmon.net/images/Cheatgrass-DSC01449.JPG
http://wolves.files.wordpress.com/2007/07/wildrye-and-cheatgrass.jpg


White pine blister rust

Having major impacts 
on sugar pine and 

western white pine 
populations, expanding 

into whitebark
populations in Sierra 

Nevada. Other 5-
needle pines?

Center of the problem is in lower elevation 
forests, but whitebark pine infection is 

increasing



Jeffrey pine killed by fire in S. 
California, 6 yrs post-fire with no 

regeneration: fire X temperature X 
drought X pine beetles

Loss of piñon pine near Topaz Lake, 
western Great Basin: invasive species 

X fire X pine beetles

Interactions among stressors are creating threshold 
conditions in and around the Sierra Nevada



Frequent anthropogenic fire reducing 
shrubland to grassland: fire X exotic 

species X drought

Massive tree mortality: 
drought X pine beetles X fire 
suppression X air pollution
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Moser et al. 2009

The future: modeling projects continued warming 
and continued transition from snow to rain…



…as well as continued increases in fire activity…

State of California 2009

NRC 2011



Winter minimum temperature °C

High 
Suitability

Low
Suitability

Current LTB 

Future LTB

Modeling suggests that climatic warming will bring 
the Lake Tahoe Basin right into the center of 

cheatgrass’ climatic niche by mid-century

…and range expansion of invasive species, pests, 
and diseases

Veloz
et al. 2009

Cheatgrass
• White pine blister 

rust is spreading 
south

• Sudden oak death 
is spreading north 
(and predicted to 
move east)

• Golden spotted oak 
borer is spreading 
north…

• ?





What can we can do to increase forest 
resilience to these interacting stressors?



General management strategies

Reduce forest densities to decrease moisture 
stress, beetle outbreaks, and the threat of 
severe fire

• Strategic use of mechanical thinning and rx fire 
necessary in areas where human management has 
greatly changed forest structure         links to rural 
economies, carbon mgt, and energy security

• …but a minority of the ground is actually accessible and 
treatable, so major expansion of “wildland fire use” 
(WFU; use of wildfires under moderate burning 
conditions for resource benefit) is likely the only way to 
treat large areas

• For WFU, Park Service has set the bar and marked the 
path, other agencies need to follow suit



Heretical statement #1
• We need more fire, not less
• But it needs to be the right kind of fire
• There is no lack of high severity fire in the Sierra 

Nevada. What we are missing is large areas of low 
and moderate severity fire
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Focus on ecosystem services
• Water, carbon, and soil are fundamentally the 

most important services provided by the Sierra 
Nevada

• As a result, they are also the most likely services to 
attract economic interest in their conservation

• Other important services include:
o Biodiversity
o Energy (hydro and biomass)
o Recreation
o Air quality
o Cultural

General management strategies



Heretical statement #2
• Current focus on single species management is a 

classic example of missing the forest for the trees
• Species move, are displaced by other species, 

evolve; when conditions change, they are the first 
thing to respond

• Current management of single species at the acre-
by-acre level is a key component of the Sierra 
Nevada wicked problem

• Agencies and the public have got to refocus on 
ecosystem processes at broad spatial scales. The 
issues are too big and too fast-moving for any 
other approach



Expand genetic heterogeneity in the future forest, 
both within and among species

• Where planting is undertaken, select from a wider genetic 
pool (e.g., seeds from warmer, drier seed zones)

• Design planting so as to incorporate trials of seedlings of 
different provenance

• Be careful with assisted migration! Conduct full and open 
assessment of the likely consequences. 

• Consider stressors beyond climate when considering 
changing forest composition (fire, insects/disease, pollution)

• Remember that the key life stage for successful recruitment 
is the juvenile stage! Models based on long-lived adult trees 
may not be as useful as we think

General management strategies



Adopt an experimental approach to implementing 
management actions to respond to global change

• Let’s face it: we don’t know what is going to happen…
…but we do have some reasonable hypotheses

• These should be turned into implementable 
management actions, developed collaboratively, and 
tested on reasonably large landscapes

• Example: expand some forest thinning practices from 
low elevation forests to lower portions of red fir forest

• If we don’t monitor, we learn nothing, and the effort is 
wasted

• We will make mistakes, but human learning is 
experiential and mostly fed by unexpected outcomes

General management strategies



Heretical statement #3
• The agencies have to get serious about 

monitoring and adaptive management
– Almost all centrally supported monitoring collapses 

within a few years of its institution

• The public needs to get serious about adaptive 
management!
– Agencies require much more flexibility to be able 

to respond to developing problems. Under current 
straightjackets, changing management direction is 
nearly impossible



Don’t give up on restoration!

• “Restoration” = static replication of snapshot photos of 1653: 
focus on restoring ecosystem processes that are necessary for 
sustainability with (ultimately) a minimum of human input

• Historical reference conditions may not be appropriate 
endpoints, but they will often be useful waypoints

• History is only source of information for processes and trends 
that happen over time-scales longer than the human life; focus 
should be on understanding mechanics of change

• Focus on restoration of ecological function: single-species and 
preservation-based strategies are much more likely to fail 

• Humans are part of ecosystems and their numbers are 
increasing: they can’t be removed from the equation

General management strategies



Major research and management 
needs in the Sierra Nevada 1

• Key research questions:
– What are the effects of large-scale tree mortality on fire 

behavior?
– Can forest thinning reduce the severity of beetle mortality?
– How does the hydrological cycle change when forests are less 

dense?
– How can conifer forests be made more sustainable in the SN 

under current and projected trends in climate and fire?
– How has the recent increase in large, severe fires and insect 

mortality affected populations of old-growth obligate 
animals?

– What is the relationship between warming climates, 
changing disturbance patterns and plant and animal 
diversity?



Major research and management 
needs in the Sierra Nevada 2

• Key management needs:
– Improvements in application and translation of science for 

managers
• Problem is generally not lack of science, problem is lack of time and 

expertise to evaluate and incorporate existing science

– Development of scientifically-based post-fire restoration 
strategies and methods

• Very difficult to accomplish “green-tree” management in SN, we 
can’t ignore the forest after it burns

– Development of climate change adaptation toolbox for forest 
managers and owners

– Development of economic incentives for sustainable forest 
management (ecosystem service-based)

• Biomass energy, water provision, timber and other forest products



THANK YOU
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